
In Philadelphia County, 
1 out of every 12 kids is 

projected to lose a parent 
by the age of 18. By the 

age of 25, that ratio 
shrinks to 1 out of every 6.

Uplift's clinicians create 
friendly, trauma-informed 

spaces that foster 
authentic confidence. 
Our programs build on 
strengths participating 
children and caregivers 

already possess and 
empower them on their 

grief journey.

Community Partnerships

www.UpliftPhilly.org/Donate-Now

Uplift's 
free grief services 

meet kids 
where they are.

In 2020, Philadelphia's most common 
causes of death were heart disease 

(4,052), cancer (3,071), COVID-19 (2,473), 
and drug overdose (1,175), with homicide 

included among the top 10 causes of death. 
That year, 18,089 Philadelphians died, 

many leaving children under 18.

It is normal for children to grieve, 
but those who do not learn 

effective strategies for expressing 
grief are at higher risk for 

depression, anxiety, and low self- 
esteem. These factors can impact 

their relationships with family, 
friends, and community. 

A View of Grief
In Philadelphia

Causes of Death

What Determines Health?
The overall health and causes of 
death for adults and children are 
influenced by access to quality 

healthcare, as well as economic 
stability, neighborhood, and access 

to quality education. A legacy of 
structural racism influences these 

social determinants.

Children Feel The Effects

Supporting Children
and Caregivers

In grief, everything is connected. There are the thoughts, feelings, and actions we take after a loved one dies. 
There are the connections we choose to maintain with the mementos we save and the stories we share, and 
there are the legacies we retain and carry forward. 
 
Grief connects all of us. As a supporter of Uplift Center for Grieving Children, your connection to us may be 
personally shaped by your own grief journey. Like the children and families who attend Uplift's programs, you 
may have also lost a parent or caregiver while you were still a child. Your connections to grief likely include a 
constellation of supports. Below, we've created an infographic of the systems and supports in Philadelphia 
that intersect for the children and families in Uplift's grief groups.

As the largest free children's
grief support nonprofit in

Philadelphia, Uplift relies on
donations to meet the rising
urgency for quality mental

health support.

Your Connection Neighborhood Supports
Schools, places of worship, and 

community recreation centers are 
havens for children and families. 
Uplift clinicians train more than 

1,000 front-line professionals every 
year on how to best support 
grieving children in their care.Uplift is one organization among many 

addressing systemic inequalities in 
Philadelphia. We partner with the City's 
Department of Behavioral Health and 

Intellectual disAbility Services (DBHIDS), and 
grassroots, community-led organizations.

In grief, everything is connected.

Today, we invite you to connect with Uplift and with the work we've accomplished since our founding in 2000. 
Your donations enable us to act as a connector and uplifter for grieving children and families in Philadelphia.  
Visit Uplift online to learn more about our mission, share this infographic with a friend, and become a volunteer.    
 

To learn more, please visit:

Uplift Center for Grieving Children is a non-profit tax-exempt corporation under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code. The official registration and financial information of Uplift Center for 
Grieving Children may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 


